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Parshall steps down, opens door for new leadership
by Thomas Hill
Thorn Reporter
After twelve years as head of the
humanities and social science department,
Professor Peter Parshall has decided to step
down as department chair. Despite the
tremendous success and personal satisfaction
his tenure has given him, Parshall thinks it
would be healthy to undergo a change,
adding that 'This is a wonderful department.
I've enjoyed working with them all this time.
I get a lot of satisfaction from the job, but
after the same thing for twelve years you
start thinking 'Maybe I can do something
different for a change." It is also Parshall's
opinion that he might become too
complacent in his role as chairman, after
confronting similar problems repeatedly.
The Rose administration fosters career
development by offering opportunities to
explore different careers which has resulted
in many [ranters and promotions. Buck
Brown advanced in his career by elevating
from chairman of the electrical engineering
department to chairman of the newly created
graduate studies department, a move which
both strengthened the graduate program and
opened the electrical engineering department
for new leadership. The rotation of
leadership is an instrumental component of
Rose's evolution, and the institute considers
it advantageous to possess many faculty who
have had administration experience.
In contrast to most schools, chairmen tend
to serve longer terms at Rose, because the
administration is supportive, the faculty are
friendly, and there is no arcane bureaucracy
or hierarchy to frustrate the chairmen. The
department is capable of accomplishing
Professor Peter Parshall
initiatives because the members of the
faculty cooperate with each other. Parshall
recalled that "I had never planned to be in
administration, and I don't think I would
have stayed in it pretty long had it not been
so pleasant. I like to get things done. Here
you see results. You see the school moving
ahead and that's very satisfying."
Throughout the last decade, Parshall's
accomplishments have included
maintaining the high level of quality of the
department, reinforcing the department's
focus on writing and communications skills,
strengthening the global studies program
and developing team-taught and
interdisciplinary courses.
While global studies requires a diversity
of ability, team teaching is an expensive
privilege that utilizes complimentary
competencies of a pair of professors to
instruct a course such as Japanese Society
through literature and film. These courses
Cadets develop skills, earn honors
by David Hile
Thorn Reporter
Through early morning artillery
and late night parading in
camouflage, the cadets in the
ROTC program made their
presence felt on campus last
weekend. This year's Field
Training Exercises held from
September 23-25 gave students a
taste of what it would be like to be
all that they could be.
Overall, 85 students from Rose-
Hulman, Indiana State, and
Depauw participated in the three-
day exercise. Several military-
minded activities were compacted
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into the weekend as the
components of a rigorous training
program. Participants completed a
rifle qualification course, rope-
bridge crossing, day and night
land navigation, hand grenade
assault course, drill and ceremony
training, and disassembly and
assembly of weapons. For
students new to ROTC, training
this was a chance to learn about
these activities for the first time.
Veterans were called on to provide
instruction to inexperienced cadets
and help with the running of the
classes.
According to Captain Harvey
Jones, the weekend's main goal
was to provide experience in "the
dynamics of leading a small
group" and help cadets develop
the skills to be solid leaders. The
activities are important in order to
train cadets through instruction
and demonstration and allow them
the opportunity to work as a
member of a group.
The learning experience for
senior Thad Fineran came through
organizing the activities, teaching
classes, and overall running of the
exercises. He stated his biggest
responsibilities as planning the
exercises for the weekend and
"seeing that the cadets were busy
with constant activity." Much of
the individual leadership provided
for the cadets came from junior
cadets who were largely
responsible for a group of
sophomores and freshmen.
See "FTX" page 3
require the expenditure of additional human
resources. However, students benefit from
combined teaching skills and professors can
learn from each other.
In addition to advising President Hulbert
on global studies, Parshall made
recommendations about another priority --
technical communications. He believes in
the importance of writing skills that enable
engineers to support and elaborate upon
their arguments. The new technical
communications program may involve a
full-time professor to teach the course and
coordinate learning activities with science
and technology courses throughout the
entire engineering curriculum. Students
will develop oral and written
communications skills through assignments
in every course, which will prepare Rose
engineers to be confident and competent
communicators.
The department will conduct a nationwide
search for a new chairman. Parshall
expressed his concerns that the new chair
should think teaching is paramount, should
be comfortable and enthusiastic about
managing a diverse, interdisciplinary
humanities department at an engineering
school and should be someone who wants
to be a dynamic innovator. In closing, he
advises the new chairman to develop his
own ideas and to enjoy the job.
Parshall will continue to serve as chairman
until July 1, 1995, at which time he will focus
his attention on teaching freshman composi-
tion, creative writing, and literature courses.
He will likely be involved in the search for
someone to head the global studies program
full-time.
Centerspread Feature:
Tale of the Bonfire
Hundreds of Rose-Hulman alumni will
MIMI II LU LIIVII 4111171 IlidiVi 11113 WVIG11.111I
to join in a wide range of homecoming
activities and to view the bonfire and
fireworks display. See centerspread for a
bonfire remembrance and page 10 for an
update on other homecoming events.
Impressionism
finds place in
Rose's Moench
Hall
The impressionistic paintings
of award-winning California artist
Judith Jarcho will be exhibited in
Moench Hall at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology for one
month beginning Oct. 1.
Jarcho's paintings have been
honored at exhibits at the National
Arts Club in New York City, the
San Diego Art Institute and the
Del Mar Exposition in California.
Her works are included in private
collections in America, Canada
and South America. Jarcho's
paintings are currently on exhibit
at the San Diego Museum of Art.
The 20-piece exhibit will be
located on the main floor of
Moench Hall. It is free and open
to the public from 8 a.m. until 6
p.m.
Jarcho's drawings and oil paint-
ings reveal the humor and irony of
everyday life. Her impressionistic
style illustrates street scenes,
landscapes and still lifes.
A native of the Midwest, Jarcho
studied at the Minneapolis School
of Art and Design, and privately
with Wolk Kahn, Ken Goldman
and Sebastian Capella.
Jarcho's interest in art can be
traced to her grandmother and
mother. Her grandmother began
the family's interest in art in their
native Poland. Jarcho's 83-year-
"Fruitman", one of the many impressionist paintings by Judith Jar-
cho being exhibited during the month October in Moench Hall
old mother continues to be a pro-
lific painter.
Jarcho will be honored by
Rose-Hulman at a reception from
2 until 4 p.m. on the main floor of
Moench Hall. The reception is
free and open to the public.
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Campus Calendar
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Board of Managers Fall Meeting
Homecoming Activities, All day
Soccer, St. Joseph's University, Jim Rendel Field, 4 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1
Homecoming Activities, All Day
Start Of Judith Jarcho Art Exhibit In Moench Hall (Through Nov. 1)
WEEK OF OCTOBER 2-8
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2
National Board of Advisors' Fall Meeting
Alumni Baseball Game, Art Nehf Field, 1 p.m.
Art Exhibit Reception For Judith Jarcho, Main Floor, Moench Hall, 2-4 p.m.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3
National Board of Advisors' Fall Meeting
HSLS Seminar, "The Effects Of Technological Advances On Nurse Caring,"
Heinz And Debi Luegenbiehl, A-220, 2:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4
Soccer, at Wilmington College, Wilmington, Ohio, 7:30 p.m.
Army ROTC Rappelling
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, 8 a.m.
Junior Varsity Soccer, at Wabash Valley Junior College, 4:30 p.m.
Army ROTC Rappelling
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6
Army ROTC Rappelling
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7
Cross Country, at Notre Dame Invitational, South Bend, 11 a.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8
Deadline For Midterm Progress Reports, 11 a.m.
Fine Arts Series, The Whitney Trio, Moench Hall Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Football, at Manchester College, North Manchester, 1:30 p.m. (ICAC)
Boxing Match, World Crusierweight Title Bout, Shook Fieldhouse, 2-5 p.m.
WEEK OF OCTOBER 9-15
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9
Soccer, Hanover College, Jim Rendel Field, 1 p.m. (ICAC Match)
RHA Movie, "The Ref," GM Room
MONDAY, OCTOBER 10
Closed Rush
Junior Varsity Soccer, at Vincennes University, 4:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11
Registration For Winter Quarter
Welltalk Seminar, "Detecting Breast Cancer," Noon
Chemistry Seminar, "Veronica Is A Biochemist," Veronica Balsquez,
University of Notre Dame, 0-101, 12:40 p.m.
SGA Open Discussion, GM Room, 4:20 p.m.
SGA Senate Meeting, GM Room, 5:15 p.m.
Night Exam, Material And Energy Balances I (CH 201), 0-231 and
0-233, 7-9 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13
Fall Break, No Classes
Soccer, at Massachusetts Institute of Tcanology, 3 p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14
Fall Break, No Classes
Cross Country, at University of the Smith, Sewanee, Tenn., 4 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
Football, DePauw University, Phil Brown Field, 1:30 p.m. (ICAC)
Soccer, at Colby-Sawyer College, 3 p.m.
FUTURE FILE
OCT. 18 -- SGA Co-Education Forum
OCT. 19 -- Fall Quarter Blood Drive, Moench Hall Auditorium
0C1'. 27-28 -- Admissions' Open House
OCT. 28-29 -- Drama Club Play, "A Few Good Men," 8 p.m.
NOV. 1 -- Intramural Cross Country Meet
NOV. 4-5 --Drama Club Play, "A Few Good Men," 8 p.m.
NOV. 12 -- 28th Annual Rose-Hulman High School Mathematics Contest
ORGANIZATION NOTICES: Information on club meetings, lectures,
speeches, and athletic events must be received before noon each Tuesday.
Please contact Dale Long, associate director of communications, at Box 14 or
extension 8418.
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
The Rose Bush
Campus News and Information
HSLS SEMINAR
On Monday, October 3, there
will be a seminar at 2:30 p.m. in room
A220. Drs. Heinz and Debi
Luegenbiehl will discuss "The Effects
of Technological Advances on Nurse
Caring." Everyone is invited to attend.
FACULTY AND STAFF
SHOOT DAY
The Rose-Hulman Gun Club
would like to remind all Faculty,
Staff that they and their families are
invited to participate in a fun day,
Sunday, October 2nd, 3:00 p.m. at
Don Brannan's Range.
The student members (and a
few faculty) enjoyed an excellent
first shooting day last Saturday, but
now it's your turn to come out with
your families (no age limit) and learn
some firearms safety and
marksmanship. Have some
wholesome shooting fun without any
students looking on.
You are encouraged to bring
any firearms and ammunition you
desire to shot, but owning a firearm
is not required. The club will supply
its firearms and ammunition (.22
Long Rifle, 9mm, 45ACP, .44
Magnum, .270 Winchester, 30-30
Winchester, 20 Gauge and 12 Gauge
shotgun) for you to enjoy.
Don Brannan and the Gun
Club officers will discuss most areas
of firearms instruction and shooting
disciplines including general
firearms familiarization and safety
rules, short range pistol and rifle
shooting, clay pigeon shotgun
shooting, and high power rifle
shooting.
Please meet at the Gun Club
room (basement of the Security
Building) at 2:30 p.m. so we may
leave at 2:45 p.m. or meet at Don
Brannan's range at for an exact 3:00
p.m. start. Maps will be provided
upon request, or you may pick one
up in front of Dr. Steinstra's (the
Rose-Hulman Gun Club Advisor)
door in the Mechanical Engineering
department.
For more information, please
contact John Howard, President, at
877-9983 or John Finitzer, Secretary,
at 877-8510.
WCC offers workshops
Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday of next week, the WCC
is offering workshops in the
evenings on such topics as Quattro
Pro, WordPerfect, WriteNow,
NOVELL, and Internet. Sign-up
sheets are available in the terminal
room.
SUBMISSIONS TO THE ROSE BUSH
Meeting announcements for any
club, group, or organization may be
submitted to the mailroom by noon
on Tuesday. Submissions may also
be made until 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday
by bringing the announcement to the
Thorn office, C216. Please indicate a
person to contact in the
announcement in order to obtain more
information. Any questions
concerning the Rose Bush may be
directed to Karen Pershing in the
mailroom, or Scott Allen in the Thorn
office.
HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES
8:15 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
9:15 p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Alumni Golf Tournament, Hulman Links & Country Club
Women's Club Tour, Hulman Memorial Union
Technological Entrepreneurship Seminar, PA Room
Soccer, St. Joseph's University, Jim Rendel Field
Estate Planning Seminar, Reading Room
Pep Rally & Queen Coronation, Shook Fieldhouse
Bonfire & Fireworks
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1
8:15 a.m. Alumni Association Meeting, GM Room, Moench 
Hall
8:15 a.m. Ladies' Coffee, Hulman Memorial Union
9:15 a.m. Awards Brunch, Main Dining Room
11:00 a.m. Alumni Soccer Match, Jim Rendel Field
MOO a.m. Cross Country, Vincennes University, Phil Brown
 Track
11 a.m.-1 p.m. Departmental Open Houses
11:30 a.m. Class/Corporate Agents Open House, Tent near Shook
Fieldhouse
Parents' Assn. Pork Chops, West end, Shook Fieldhouse
Resident Assistant Reunion, Worx, Hulman Union
Football, Anderson University, Phil Brown Field
Homecoming Buffet, Main Dining Room
Dancing/Music, Main Dining Room
Homecoming Concert, Blind Man's Bluff & Mentalist Craig
Karges, Shook Fieldhouse
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2
Alumni Baseball Game, Art Nehf Field
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Hulbert announces campus expansion,
Wallace targets career expansion
by Timothy Boyd
SGA Publicity Director
The Student Senate met Tuesday
for the first time this year. Both
Rose-Hulman President Samuel
Hulbert and Student Body
President Robert Wallace took the
opportunity to speak to the first
coed senate ever. Hulbert
addressed the future of Rose-
Hulman, while Wallace presented
his State of the Association
Address.
President Hulbert was proud to
announce the upcoming expansion
of the current Student Union
building. The ten million dollar
project would double the size of
the union. All of the student
service and student affairs offices
would be moved to one central area
in the Union. The placement
office, health services, student
affairs, SGA, Rose Thorn, and
Modulus will all be located in the
new Union. Hulbert felt that work
on this project would begin this
spring and be completed by the
Fall of 1996. Hulbert also
announced plans to expand the
athletic facilities. The fifteen
million dollar project would
include the addition of a new
intramural fieldhouse larger than
Shook Fieldhouse. Hulbert
announced that six acres of land
east of the football field has
already been cut to provide new
intramural fields. The project will
also include offices for the athletic
department, remodeling of Shook
fieldhouse, and possibly a
swimming pool. Hulbert hopes
that work on the athletic facilities
can be started in May.
President Wallace stated several
major goals of the SGA for the
1994-1995 year. Wallace feels
that the SGA needs to formulate a
position encouraging the
administration to implement a
Spanish language program at
Rose. The Committee on the
Future of Rose-Hulman, a group
of highly-respected businessmen
and educators, took the same
position in their report to the
Board of Managers last year.
Wallace felt that the work that
the SGA had done last year to
improve the internship and co-op
placement program is not over
The ROTC program has also recently announced this year's recipients of the Distinguished Military
Student Award. The award goes to senior cadets who rank in the top half of their academic class and
the top third of their military science class. The Distinguished Military Students for 1994-95 are (from 1-
r) Daniel Benick, Chris Ware, Chuck Weko, Warren Gareiss, Thad Fineran, and Phil Gralik.
Photo by James Mann
Career Services Update
The Career Services Office will be conducting another Resume Writing
Workshop on Tuesday, October 4 at 7:00 p.m. The next two workshops in the
series will be on Interviewing Skills (October 6 and 11, at 4:30 p.m. and
7:00 p.m., respectively). There will be employer representatives from local
industry participating in the interview workshops to assist you with your
job search and answer your questions regarding upcoming interviews.
Don't forget to sign up for mock interviews. Take advantage of the opportunity
to interview with an actual employer on video tape before the real thing.
The employer will also discuss with you what an interviewer expects to get
from the interview. Practice with a trained professional! Sign up now!
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! TURN IN RESUMES NOW!
Employers are contacting our office wanting resumes of Rose-Hulman students of
all grade levels and disciplines. Turn in your resume as soon as possible.
Let someone in the Career Services Office review your resume when you turn it in.
On-Campus.Recruitment Program: MONTH OF OCTOBER
COMPANY NAME TYPE OF ACTIVITY DATE
Logikos
Port to Port Communications
ANR Pipeline
General Electric
Logicon
UOP
US Air Force
National Steel
Burgess — Neiple
Texas Gas
Modine Manufacturing
Qualconun
The Budd Company
DowChemical
Milliken
Eli Lilly
ADS
ADS
AE Staley
Recruiting - Full
Recruiting - Open
Closed - Class of '94
Closed
Recruiting - Open
Recruiting - Open
Recruiting - Open
Recruiting - Open
Recruiting - Open
Recruiting - Open
Recruiting - Open
Recruiting - Open
Recruiting - Open
Recruiting - Part Open
Recruiting - Open
Recruiting - Open
Ifo Session: all welcome
Recruiting - Open
Recruiting - Open
Oct. 3
Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Oct. 11
Oct. 12
Oct. 12
Oct. 12
Oct. 17
Oct. 18
Oct. 18
Oct. 19
Oct. 20
Oct. 21
Oct. 24, 25
Oct. 24, 25
Oct. 26
Oct. 26
Oct. 26
Oct. 27
Rose students
have lost some-
thing vital to their
success in life --
their integrity.
yet. Although the new placement
director, Bill Lindstaedt, is
committed to improving
internship and co-op placement,
Wallace said the SGA needs to
now inform the students,
"especially the underclassmen."
He also addressed his concerns
about the increased theft and
violence on campus. He stated
that some students here at Rose
have lost something vital to their
success in life - their integrity.
This is a major concern of the
SGA because the open-door
atmosphere at Rose is a great
tribute to its students. The
honesty and responsibility that
comes with the open-door policy
at Rose seems to be lacking at
many other colleges and
universities.
Other senate business on
Tuesday consisted of the approval
of student-faculty and ad hoc
committees as well as the
approval of the Judicial Council.
President Wallace also announced
the set up of an SGA book
exchange, which he feels will
allow both student seller and
buyer to save money. Special
funding requests for the Scuba
Club and the Glee Club were also
approved.
IT X
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
For junior Ethan Allen, a platoon
sergeant responsible for 32 cadets,
this was his "first time in a
leadership position of the kind."
Allen was largely responsible for
the care of the cadets, seeing that
they participated in all the
activities on time and providing
any needed instruction. Allen
believes this experience will be
especially important this summer
as he partakes in exercises having
a bearing on his possible future
commission as an officer.
Allen and others in similar
positions were subjected to
evaluations through LAP
(Leadership Assessment
Program.) This gave the students
a chance to be accessed by
superiors on the strengths and
weaknesses of their leadership
skills throughout the weekend.
This was seen as one vital way to
fulfill the main objective of the
weekend.
Students get a crack at $500,000
For the seventh year in a row
AT&T is sponsoring a Collegiate
Investment Challenge for college
students in North America. An en-
try fee of $50 starts you with
$500,000 of imaginary assets to in-
vest in the stock market. While the
money isn't real, everything else is.
Entrants receive all the information
and supplies they will need for the
investment challenge, including ba-
sic instructions and strategies and a
toll-free number for up-to-the-
minute stock quotes from Wall
Street.
The competition starts on October
10 and runs through December 9.
The goal is to invest your money to
increase the value of your portfolio
as high as you can. The USA Today
national newspaper publishes the
current participant rankings on a
weekly basis. AT&T offers prizes
to its top participants including
$10,000 and a trip to the Bahamas
to the student with the most money
on December 9.
Last year, Jeremy Newton was
Rose-Hulman's sole entrant. New-
ton,who describes the experience as
"fun and very realistic", defined a
good investment strategy as a com-
bination of skill and luck. Newton
sums up the challenge as "a great
way to get experience without wast-
ing a lot of money."
If you're interested in participat-
ing in the AT&T Callegiate Invest-
ment Challenge call 1-800-545-
1975 ext. 6315.
cArt and- efhe
barber and eftyliN?
1919 Maple Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana
Open 6 Days a Week 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday and Holidays
HAIR CUTS $3.00
Catholic Mass
Saturday Evenings
7:00 pm in the student union.
(See the board for exact location.)
Also please note:
Fr. Martin Day, Catholic campus minister for
Rose- Hulman and Indiana State University, is on
campus on Wednesdays from 1:00 to 2:30
pm. Stop in at the music room of the student
union and say hi!
z-1 • •
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Algerian unrest demanding American attention
WASHINGTON--Presenting
his case for an American inva-
sion of Haiti, President Clinton
offered clear and bright defini-
tions of 'the values America
stands for in that conflict:
democracy, an end to terror on
the island and term limits for
Jean-Bertrand Aristide. Clin-
ton's administration should dem-
onstrate as clearly what
American stands for in another
important point of upheaval in
the Third World: Algeria, where
the enunciation of U.S. values
and interests has thus far been
spotty.
America has emphasized
diplomacy and tactics in Algeria
rather than values. But a new sit-
uation--created by the Algerian
military's sudden willingness to
negotiate with the Islamic revo-
lutionaries it had sought to crush-
-demands clarity and attention to
the moral forces driving the clash
of civilizations occurring across
North Africa.
At least 5,000 Algerians
have died over the past 18
months in a civil war between
the military-dominated govern-
ment and the Islamists, whose
likely victory in national elec-
tions in 1992 triggered a military
takeover and a campaign of
repression that has „intensified
national violence. Algeria sits
astride a global political fault
line. Which way it tips counts
significantly for near-by Europe,
for the oil producing countries of
OPEC, for the Arab world and
for the course of Third World
nationalism, which Algeria's
anti-colonial revolution did
much to shape.
That revolution became a
political icon for many Ameri-
cans, thanks in part to the interest
shown in the nationalist cause by
John F, Kennedy, then a young
U.S. senator. It is apparently
tempting for some policy-makers
to see the new upheaval as a con-
tinuation of that revolutionary
process that Americans should
regard benignly, if not positively.
American diplomats have
conducted a semi-clandestine dia-
logue with the Islamic fundamen-
talists in'Algeria throughout this
crisis. Having missed the boat in
Iran, the State Department seems
eager not to repeat the same mis-
take in Algeria.
When five French officials
were murdered in Algiers by
Islamic extremists on Aug. 3,
State Department officials, while
condemning the attack, also
immediately urged the French-
supported military government in
Algiers to engage in "a broader
dialogue" with its opponents.
ftigf-44.ffiNg
This statement and others like
it ignite concern in Paris and Alg-
iers that the United States has
worked out a separate peace with
the fundamentalists. Officials in
Paris privately note that no Amer-
icans have been among the 59
foreigners executed in terror
attacks in Algeria this year.
The suspicion no doubt over-
states the degree of acceptance
U.S. officials offer the Islamic
movement in Algeria. But it does
capture a difference in perception
between Washington and Paris of
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the dangers involved for the West
in a takeover of Algeria by
Islamists who seek not only to
overthrow the government but to
eradicate Western influence in
Musiim-ruied societies.
Today's Islamic revolution-
aries have nothing in common
with the Algerian nationalists
who broke France's colonial
grip on their country in the
1950s. The original revolution
(as Kennedy recognized) was not
fundamentally anti-American,
despite the nationalists' rhetoric.
The IsIlamic extremists wage
war directly against Western val-
ues. They made that explicit in a
statement issued shortly after the
Aug. 3 killings.
In the statement, published
in the Saudi Arabian daily news-
paper al Hayat, the Armed
Islamic Group claimed the five
murders and then threatened to
blown up or burn any Algerian
high school or university that
remained open. Group "emir"
Abu Abed Ahmed warned that
education itself "undermines the
jihad and its martyrs" by "tam-
ing" Algerian youth. Education
contributes to stability. It is
therefore "a tool of the dictator-
ship," the self-styled emir pro-
claimed.
This is the face of an Islamic
extremism with which it is point-
less to seek a "broader dialogue."
The priority of Western policy
must be to help Algeria's leaders
isolate the killers and limit their
influence, not to hope the
extremists can be tamed by dia-
logue and sharing of power.
President Liamine Zeroual
has reopened Algeria's schools
and has released the senior lead-
ers of the fundamentalist politi-
cal movement from prison.
Those leaders assert their own
moderation but say they cannot
negotiate with the government
without a go-ahead from, and an
amnesty for, the Armed Islamic
Group.
Algeria's government and its
Islamic opposition are each
divided into hard-line and acco-
modationist camps now. U.S.
policy must leave no doubt about
its full and meaningful rejection
of the Armed Islamic Group and
extremists allied to it.
A moment of truth
approaches in Algeria. It is a
moment to emphasize American
values, not diplomatic tactics
based on (misguided) calcula-
tions about the future and Alge-
ria's revolutionary past. One
does not dialogue with a snake
that has sounded its rattle.
(c) 1994, Washington Post
Writers Group
A Thorn editorial
When good men do nothing...
In his State of the Association address at the SGA Senate meeting
of September 27, SGA President Rob Wallace addressed, among
other things, the problem of increasing crime on campus.
"[Tom Miller] sent me a package of materials which reported an
increase in theft and vandalism both on and off campus by some
members of our student body... I'm fearful that Rose-Hulman's
open door policies, both in academic buildings and in residence
halls, may someday come to an end if these trends aren't reversed."
The trends to which Wallace refers involve, in many cases, crimes
committed by Rose-Hulman students against Rose-Hulman stu-
dents in the presence of Rose-Hulman students. No longer are the
crimes covert and conspiratorial (such as the theft of computers and
tape drives from the library during the 1992-93 school year), or out-
rageous and well-publicized (such as the vandalism of Hadley Hall
in the spring of 1993). Crime is becoming an everyday occurrence
on campus, and more and more of the cases on the docket involve
Rose-Hulman students who have either committed crimes, or have
looked the other way while one was being committed.
Consider, for example, the fragment of the Berlin wall that was
stolen from the upper level of Moench by two former Rose students
in January. The thieves later took it to a Rose-Hulman fraternity
party full of students who said nary a word to officials about the
incident. The artifact was later found and returned, the culprits
prosecuted, and now the plaque is missing again. As of yet, no one
has come forward.
That is not the only example. Wallets have disappeared from the
fieldhouse while surrounded by students; CD's and wallets have
been reported missing from dorm rooms; bags, coats and calcula-
tors have been taken from the coat rack in the Union. It is almost
certain that in many of these incidents, someone saw something.
And they have yet to say a word.
But crime hasn't been limited to the Rose-Hulman campus. Rose
students have been implicated in thefts of Christmas lawn orna-
ments, some of which were actually stored in the ceilings of their
dorm rooms. Other students knew about the items, but said nothing
until an anonymous caller tipped security off at the end of the aca-
demic year. Thefts of video equipment, break-ins at bookstores on
other college campuses... the list grows longer month by month.
While most of the crimes are reported to security, few of the inci-
dents make much of a stir anymore. Some are not publicized due to
ongoing investigations. Some are simply not talked about.
Wallace has suggested that part of the solution to the problem of
crime on campus is to make Resident Assistant's more aware of the
problem. In addition, he has asked the administration to direct more
cases to the student Judicial Council. "Last year, with almost a
record number of these occurrences of theft and vandalism, the
Judicial Council was not even used once," Wallace stated in his
address. "It has been my experience that when the Judicial Council
is utilized, tougher punishments normally result."
But are tougher punishments the answer? Is educating students in
the residence halls the answer? When students are witnessing
crimes and keeping silent, harboring stolen property without a sec-
ond thought, and calmly watching their campus metamorphose
from a haven of integrity into a place where dorm-dwellers rou-
tinely lock their doors, one begins to wonder what will work. How
do you make a campus begin to care?
President Wallace has asked the Senate to address an issue that is
sorely needing attention. We can only hope that the SGA, which has
in the past been notorious for making much ado about nothing, can
mobilize the student body to make their campus safe again. We will
0'1
"Q)
today,
United Way
of the Wabash Valley
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ROTC activities lacking in safety, common sense
by Frank Pfieffer
Thorn Columnist
The students in the upperclass
dorms were met with a strange
noise on the night of Saturday,
September 24-- the sounds of war.
Of course, we live in America; the
only wars fought here are politi-
cal.
"That's ridiculous," one stu-
dent said. "Why can't they do that
elsewhere?"
A crowd of on-lookers gath-
ered in a second floor room of
Scharpenberg. It was near mid-
night, yet, as usual, most people
were still up. Faces in a dozen
other windows watched in dis-
gust as figures clad in camouflage
ducked in and out among the
buildings, expending a great deal
of ammunition.
Downstairs, students con-
fronted an Army captain about
the noise and all the brass shells
lying about. He assured them that
there was no cause for alarm and
that the area would be policed for
shells later. Whether or not that
order was ever carried out, there
is still a great deal of brass in the
Letters to the Editor
Dean Lucas responds to student criticism
To the Editor:
Mr. Wiegand:
You have every right to express your opinion (THORN,
September 23 issue) about my action in the marijuana case involving
two freshmen and I thank you for the response. While I will not
debate my actions with you in the press, I will be happy to discuss
the facts of the case with you at your convenience. It's always good
practice to know at least some detail of a case before you speak
publicly about it.
It was very obvious to me that the primary motivation for your
diatribe against me was your assessment of impropriety in the
handling of your reckless driving case. After all, the only thing you
were guilty of was the reckless endangerment of the lives of
pedestrians on the roadway near our Library and B.S.B. Hall on the
afternoon of September 16. For that incident, which endangered
anyone in your path, you were fined the exorbitant amount of $35.
The facts are that you were driving at such a high rate of speed
through that area of the campus that you ultimately lost control of
your vehicle and struck the curbing near the tennis courts. The
damage to the wheel joint and suspension system of your vehicle
was so extensive that your vehicle was inoperable for quite a few
days. You are indeed fortunate that you did not lose all campus
driving privileges as a result of such reckless behavior.
You seem to feel that the $35 fine is too stiff a penalty when
compared to the strict disciplinary probation, and related penalties,
for the two freshman who violated our policy on marijuana. I
sincerely doubt that the two freshmen would agree with your
interpretation. I'm sorry that your reckless driving resulted in very
expensive repair costs to your vehicle.
Your true motives for the attack on me and my adjudications are
indeed suspect. I doubt that you are genuinely concerned about my
handling of this discipline case. I think you are simply "ticked off'
because you felt mistreated. If that's the case, why don't you ask the
many students who witnessed your reckless behavior.
Jess R. Lucas
Dean of Students
((Life Savers Needed!
New donors earn $25 your first
visit & donors who haven't
donated in 6 months or more.
BE A PLASMA DONOR...BECAUSE_v. 
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
Th•
Bio-Medical Center
417 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute, IN 47808
Open Monday thru Friday 9a.m.-6p.m.
Make an appointment by calling
(812) 234-4828
Please bring in ad
lawn.
One student commented that
he thought the activity was
"...very rude and uncalled for.
They shouldn't be doing this near
the dorms or near our cars, espe-
cially so late at night." A senator
from Scharpenberg Hall tried to
place the blame for the commo-
tion. "I think that it was irrespon-
sible of the the person in charge,"
he said, "for letting the ROTC's
shoot around the buildings. He
obviously didn't educate them
properly in firearm safety."
One student was trying to
leave campus in his car, and was
stopped several times by men in
uniform. "All I could see were
two hands waving fight in front
of me. If they were going to be
out in the street, they should have
had on some reflective material,
or a light. Besides my own in-
convenience, someone could
have been seriously hurt."
Blanks shot at point-blank
range kill. Many students are still
out past midnight every night,
and men running down the side-
walks and among the buildings
firing off rounds could have easi-
ly come upon an unsuspecting
passerby and done some serious
harm. Shame on the Senior ca-
dets who wanted to play war in
our backyard. Shame on the Mil-
itary Science Department for not
showing responsibilty in the
planning of these exercises. You
are supposed to be protecting
those who cannot defend them-
selves, not endangering innocent
people. Do not take that respon-
sibility lightly. Don't ever take
that for granted.
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
Nicholas Esposito, killed Oct. 13, 1989 at 8:25 pm.
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes to stop him.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself?
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
IIS Department ol Ihnsportebon
Stressed?
RHIT now provides confidential counseling on campus,
in BSB.
Counselors: Erin Williams
Scott Duncan
Hours:
M T w Th F
4-8 9a-lp 12-3p 9-12p 9-lp
1-4p
Look for the up and coming health
column in the Thorn....
The attraction between man and fire
must surely be one of the most primal that
exists. Every boy has an attraction to the
open flame that cannot be explained by the
need for warmth or food preparation.
Whether it is the open campfire, candles at:
church at Christmas time, or merely burning the
nightly trash, there is something special and
fearful about fire. This mysterious relationship
is to be enjoyed, yet respected. How many times
were you told by mom to, "be careful, or you'll
burn yourself"?
It should not come as a surprise that
the bonfire has a long tradition in our
society. Bonfires were a part of the
celebration victory over the British
during the Revolution and of
election night success
for nineteenth-
century politi-
cians. But it
is a tradition
that is fading
except for farewell at'
nights at summer camp
and at college and high
school homecomings.
As we gather together
as a community less
frequently, homecom-
ing bonfire remains one
of the last regular occur-
rences of this ancient
tradition.
Rose has had a
tradition of the home-
coming bonfire for
many generations.
New colleges are
always eager to gain
the trappings of respect-
ability and tradition, and
Rose was no exception. Just as
we added fraternities, yearbooks,
and intercollegiate athletics, so we
added an organized homecoming for
alumni and friends, complete with
songs, cheers for the team, and
flame. It has been a freshmen
responsibility to do the work of
gathering and constructing the
bonfire and fending off raiding
sophomores. Originally, scrap wood
and fallen timber were used. The
fire was a time to pitch out the old,
clean up a bit, and start anew. The
fire drew us together to bid farewell
to that which was old.
Now, the lonely outhouse sitting
atop a tower of railroad ties is all
that remains of the cleansing
tradition of the bonfire. The
successful flame gives legiti-
macy to the freshmen class as
worthy of some respect, along
with the beanie and construc-
tion of Rosie and other rites of
passage. That respect is granted
by alumni, faculty and upper-
classmen as they enjoy the ben-
efits of the flame and renewal of
old friendships — drawn to- UM"
gether by the fire that they did
not labor to make.
Text by: John Robson
Spread by: Troye Welch.
. 
„ •
Working closely together, these freshmen
unite toward a common goal.
Days later, the smoldering remains of
a once-raging inferno die away.
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Hammond is big-play creator for Rose-Hulman
When the 1994-95 season be-
gin, Rose-Hulnnan football oppo-
-cnts probably overlooked the
n,irne of Billy Hammond when
impiling their list of Engineers'
fensive threats.
Hammond, a sophomore wide
elver, appeared in only five
2 Imes in his freshman season and
.in't have a pass reception to his
_lit. So it is understandable why
nonents had no reason to fear
But Hammond has turned
'rie heads this season and made
e lists. In three games, Ham-
Id has caught six passes for
yard. -- that s 26.2 yards per
He made a beautiful finger-
_atdi of a 49-y ard touchdown
s in the Engineers' 38-25 win
Greenville College.
Hammond has also run the
on the end-around three times
season, gaining 36 yards -- 12
Js per carry. On a 17-yard
hdown scamper against
.eenvil!e (his second of the
me). Hammond did his best
tba.:1 impression, twisting and
-ining his way past the entire
• her defense.
"Anthony Hammack (All-In-
_ .na Collegiate Athletic Confer-
fullback) and Eric Gappa
1-ICAC receiver) get a lot of
ontion from opposing defenses,
I that gives me an opportunity
to make some plays," said Ham-
mond.
"The fact that we run prima-
rily an option offense also helps.
The defense has to really be
aware of our running game
(ranked 15th in NCAA Division
III, 278.7 yards per game)," Ham-
mond continued.
Hammond prepped at South
Decatur High School and was the
MVP of his team as a senior,
playing as Hammond described
"wherever Coach Browning (Dal-
las) needed me." He was a part of
the Cougars 1990 Class A state
championship team.
Hammond has been a big part
of Rose-Hulman's 2-1 start this
year. been in a tradition of
winning and know now much fun
that can be. I also know the flip
side of winning. The entire team
doesn't want to go through the
kind of slump we had last year
(the Engineers lost the final five
games of the 1993 season)," said
Hammond.
Hammond. like many college
athletes, had to make the adjust-
ment from being the "top dog" to
being "just one of the guys" upon
his arrival at Rose-Hulman.
"I had to start all over again,
working my way up the ladder.
Last year it was a thrill just to get
in games," Hammond said.
"I accepted my role last year,
but I had the confidence that
someday I would be a leader on
this team and that I could succeed
at this level. This year I'm getting
a chance to do that."
Hammond must work just as
hard in the classroom to "climb
the ladder." Majoring in civil en-
gineering, Hammond has high
hopes for his future.
-I've always had a fantasy of
playing football in a professional
league, but I realize that's a long
shot. I like to be my own boss, so
I think maybe I'd like to run my
own independent engineering
firm," said Hammond.
-Hillbilly", as his teammates
refer to him, hasn't let his 5-10,
170 pound stature deter his foot-
ball career.
-My size can be a disadvan-
tage when it comes to hying to
block bigger defensive backs, but
it also probably helps me because
defenses don't give me a lot of re-
spect when they see me," said
Hammond.
Hammond's athletic role
model is the gritty, undersized
Chicago Bears' receiver Tom
Waddle. The similarities between
the two have been noticed by
ninth-year Rose-Hulman Head
Coach Scott Duncan.
"Billy is a very tough receiver
who gives 100% on every play,
whether he's going to get the ball
11
Sophomore wide receiver Billy Hammond (3) practices his ball handlig
techniques. Hammond will be a favorite target of quarterback Todd Hwy I
ris in Saturday's contest against Anderson University.
or not," said Duncan. It's easy to good quarters together agains
Anderson at Homecoming,
Hammond said.
You can be sure that Ander
son and the rest of the Engineers
1994 opponents will be addin
Billy Hammond to their list of oh
fensive threats.
see the parallels between the two
receivers."
"Our offense has put up some
big numbers but we know we can
still play better. We are really
looking forward to putting four
Todd Harris: A close look at Rose's standout quarterback
by Joel Gillespie
Sports Reporter
The Rose-Hulman football
=am has a two-game winning
going into this Saturday's
necorning game with Ander-
University. Part of the reason
this success has been the play
- junior quarterback Todd Harris.
Harris has passed for 341
ads and 3 touchdowns in the En-
leers' first three games. He has
rushed for 202 yards and one
)re.
I sat down to talk with Todd
',his week about the outlook for
the game and an overview of the
,eason so far:
Q: What do you remember
about last year's game against
Anderson?
A: Well, I got a concussion
in the first quarter and had to sit
out the rest of the game. We
played them at their place, and
they already had the conference
pretty much locked up by the time
we played. The team played really
solid, though, and we ended up
losinAby just a touchdown.
V: Anderson's Thomas Lee
is the returning ICAC offensive
player of the year. What is the de-
fense planning on doing to stop
him?
A: Lee can definitely break a
play at any time, and the defense
is aware of that. I don't think that
he's any better than any of our
backs, though.
711.Vrf:. •
*44i-
'Or ,64 ,1,-°,
"
Sophomore quarterback Todd Harris (18) rolls left and looks
down field. Harris is one of Rose-Hulman's many offensive
weapons that Coach Scott
University this Saturday.
Duncan will unleash on Anderson
Q: The team has really
bounced back after the disap-
pointing season-opening loss to
Washington University. What do
you think has triggered this two-
game mini-streak?
A: I think that we corrected
the problems that we had against
Washington in practice. We un-
derstand now that we can't just
play one half and expect to win.
Photo By James Mann
We leamed that lesson, and now
we think that we can win every
game.
Q: You've beaten Green-
ville College and the University
of the South, both on the road, in
your last two games. What was
the competition like from those
teams, and how did the team
play?
A: This has probably been
the toughest pre-conference
schedule we've had since I've
been here. In both games, we just
went out and set the tempo. We
took control of the game right
away, and both games were pret-
ty much over by halftime.
Q: Do you think that com-
ing off an off week will be an ad-
vantage or a disadvantage for the
team?
A: I think that it can work
both ways for us. On one hand,
it's easy to lose your focus after a
week off. On the other hand,
we've been able to do some need-
ed fundamental work and let
some of our injuries heal up.
Q: What do you expect to
see from Anderson defensively?
A: They line up in an Ok-
ie(5-2) set, which is a little differ-
ent from what we normally see.
They're a decent defensive
ballclub, but I don't think that
anyone can stop us at this point.
Q: So you're probably
looking for a shoot-out this Satur-
day?
A: The defenses will deter-
mine what type of game it will be.
From an offensive standpoint, we
think that we're going to score
every time we get the ball, so if
our defense can make them punt
once we'll win the game.
V: How does this being
Homecoming affect your prepa-
ration for the game?
A: Homecoming always
gives the team a big emotions
lift. A lot more people usuallt
come out to the game, whic'
gives us that extra incentivt
We've got a chance to beat th
defending ICAC champion TO
which is exciting in itself.
Q. Anderson had its 141
game regular season winn
streak snapped last week again
Taylor. How do you think they
react to that?
A: Actually, we were ang
that Taylor beat Anderson, is
cause we wanted to be the ones
snap their streak. Taylor is a ru rt
and-shoot team, which may ha to
given them some problerr is]
Anderson is more of an opti( In
team, like us. Ball-control is g
ing to be the key, and whoev
holds the ball longest is probat
going to win the game.
Q: What are you lookii
for from the rest of the conft.
ence?
A: I think that Hanover a
Franklin will be our two tough,
games. The team truly thinks ti
we can go through the conferer
undefeated, though. It looks Ii•
this Saturday will be an exciti,
one for the Engineers. Come
out and root for Rose-Hulman
they take on the defending IC,
champs!
Graduates, Students and Fans 
Come and Support the Fightin' Engineers! ! 
Homecoming 1994 - Rose-Hulman vs. Anderson University
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ioccer team gets first win, gears u s for Homecoming
by Greg Rossi
Sports Reporter
iAL Rose soccer streaks into the
3m )mecoming weekend after win-
i lg its first games of the season.
IT The long awaited first win of
3 2 season came last Saturday at
:5 expense of Marion College.
5 e 2-1 victory on the road was
ot. de possible through the scor-
ts efforts of Robb McGhie and
rot aior Andy Doll.
Coming alive with his game-
inr inning shot in the 72nd minute
nri;ainst Marion and his goal
ninainst Taylor University last
iVednesday, Doll equalled his ca-
total of two goals.
;T Taking hold of the ICAC lead
H.th its first interconference
qir mpetition at Anderson on
;esday, Rose improved its
rto .;i:)rd to 2-6.
A After an ongoing rut of falling
ai teams in overtime, the Engi-
n' !rs finally received their re-
rd in post-regulation play
Engineer Wayne Moore (22) takes on a defender in a recent match at Jim Rendel Field. The Engi-
neers hope to continue their winning ways against St. Joseph's College today at 4 p.m.
Photo by James Mann
thanks to Gabe Ferland's fifth the year. for me to believe that after having
goal of the season. Head coach Greg Ruark said, our starting goalkeeper Cory Wil-
The 2-1 score also saw Bryan "It was the most bizarre game I lis red-carded, the only keeper we
Bowman score his first goal of ever coached. It would be hard took with us, we would still win."
'Sting" Ray returns to Rose-Hulman
by Andy Nuxoll
News Reporter
Rose-Hulman students may
know it, but Terre Haute is
home of one of the world's
>t boxers.
Terry "Sting" Ray, a native of
rre Haute, is the current Inter-
): ional Boxing Federation re-
nal cruiser weight champion.
On October 8, Ray will get a
ince to become World Boxing
leration's cruiser weight
impion in Rose-Hulman's own
)ok Fieldhouse.
2,k1
He will be fighting Kenny
Keene of Boise, Idaho whose
record is 27-0 with 19 knockouts.
Ray's record is 27-1 with 15
knockouts.
The bout will be televised live
by CBS to an international audi-
ence outside of a 75 mile radius
of Terre Haute.
For a relatively small city like
Terre Haute, this fight is big. This
is the first time that a boxing
match has ever been broadcast by
a national television network and
it's the first time a world boxing
championship has been fought in
Terre Haute. It's also the most
money that Ray has ever made
for a fight.
The match will be one of six
or seven bouts which are sched-
uled to begin at 2 p.m. The
Keene/Ray fight, which is the
main event, will begin around 4
p.m. The fight is scheduled to go
12 rounds. If you're interested in
seeing the fight, tickets are being
sold by Indiana Ticketmaster for
$20, $30, and $40.
,re Haute boxer Terry Ray (left) fought Kevin "Wildman" Wyrick on May 6, 1994 in Shook Field-
Ise. Ray won that fight, and will hope for the same luck on Oct. 8.
l'hoto by James Mann
Intramural Schedule - Week of Sept. 30 - Oct. 6
Date
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 4
Oct. 4
Oct. 4
Oct. 4
Oct. 4
Oct. 4
Oct. 6
Oct. 6
Oct. 6
Oct. 6
Oct. 6
Oct. 6
Event
Football (Minor - Div. A)
Football (Minor - Div. A)
Football (Minor - Div. B)
Football (Minor - Div. B)
Football (Minor - Div. C)
Football (Minor - Div. C)
Football (Minor - Div. D)
Football (Minor - Div. D)
Volleyball (Minor-Div. C)
Volleyball (Minor-Div. C)
Volleyball (Minor-Div. C)
Volleyball (Major)
Volleyball (Major)
Volleyball (Major)
Volleyball (Minor-Div. A)
Volleyball (Minor-Div. A)
Volleyball (Minor-Div. A)
Volleyball (Minor-Div. B)
Volleyball (Minor-Div. B)
Volleyball (Minor-Div. B)
Teams
ATO vs. Blitzpimmels
Blumberg vs. Deming
PKA vs. Beavers
Red Ears vs. Maulers
Speed vs. Orange Peels
LCA vs. Mees
BSB !vs. Deming
Fiji vs. Scharpenberg
Faculty vs. Deming 0-2
Mees 4D vs. Side Out
W.W.B. vs. Platypi
Blumberg vs. ATO
4-Fit vs. Faculty
Inter vs. BSB 1
Scamps vs. Deming 0
Killer Instinct vs. Mees
BSB 1-A vs. Kielbasa
Team GQ vs. BSB 1-B
Hogs vs. Deming 2
Faculty vs. Danny's Boys
Tune Field/Court
10 p.m.
10 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
East
West
East
West
East
West
East
West
1
1
2
3
2
3
1
2
3
1
3
2
"The players responded bril-
liantly to me placing a forward,
Bill Fowler, in the net. For being
a man short, the team put forth a
tremendous effort, "Ruark re-
marked.
Ruark continued by saying, "I
was as proud as I have ever been
in my eight years of coaching at
Rose."
Rose is progressively work-
ing toward 90 minutes of solid
play and are constantly improv-
ing. They will host a division II
school this Homecoming week-
end, St. Joseph's College, who
they tied in overtime last year.
Ruark believes it will be
tough, but "we are playing as well
as we have been all season. Our
previous schedule up-to-date has
prepared us for this game."
Rose soccer will be at Jim
Rendel Field this Friday at 4 p.m.
Come out and see the team kick
its way to a victory.
Sports Briefs
Football "Day In The Dome" tickets on sale
Tickets are now on sale to see the Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology football team play in one of four games during the
Indiana Collegiate Athletic Conference's "Day in the Dome" on
Oct. 29, at the RCA Dome in Indianapolis.
Tickets to see all four of the day's games, including the Engi-
neers 8:15 p.m. game vs. Hanover College, are available at the
Rose-Holman athletic department by calling 877-8252 or stop-
ping by Moench Hall room D-227.
Tickets are $5 for the entire day if purchased in advance, and
will also be sold the day of the game at the RCA Dome box
office for $6.
The schedule for the ICAC's second "Day in the Dome" is:
10:30 a.m. — Mt. St. Joseph (Ohio) vs. DePauw
1:45 p.m. -- Franklin vs. Manchester
5 p.m. -- Wabash vs. Anderson
8:15 p.m. -- Rose-Hulman vs. Hanover
The ICAC's first "Day in the Dome" was in 1990, the confer-
ence's second season of football, and attracted nearly 10,000
fans. The ICAC's members compete at the NCAA Division III
level.
Prevo named as new Rose-Hulman
assistant basketball & baseball coach
Jon Prevo has been named the assistant basketball and base-
ball coach at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, Athletic
Director Scott Duncan announced Tuesday.
Prevo will assume the duties previously handled by Jim
Shaw, who was promoted to head basketball coach.
"This is a great opportunity. Being my first job at the Division
III level, it will also provide some new challenges," said Prevo.
"Jon carries with him a lot of experience and a great knowl-
edge of the area," Shaw said.
Originally from Marshall, 111., Prevo spent last year as an
assistant basketball coach at Indiana State University under Head
Coach Tates Locke.
At Indiana State, Prevo was involved in underclassman
recruiting and bench coaching. He implemented a preseason con-
ditioning program and served as the academic coordinator.
He served as an assistant basketball coach at the U.S. Military
Academy in West Point, N.Y., from 1991-93, and was an assis-
tant at the University of Evansville from 1989-91.
Prevo was head basketball and track coach at Cisne (Ill.)
High School from 1987-89, earning league basketball Coach of
the Year honors in 1987 and '88. He was an assistant basketball
coach at Martinsville (I11.) High School from 1984-87.
Prevo earned a bachelor's degree in physical education from
Indiana State in 1986, and completed course work toward a mas-
ter's degree in counseling at the University of Evansville in
1990. He is a 1979 graduate of Marshall (III.) High School.
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What comes down, must go up ?
r
- ers
(Above) The freshmen had a good start on a building
another terrific Rose Homecoming bonfire. They were
well into their third level by early this week.
(Below) Unfortunately, they left their Homecoming
contribution unprotected, and the sophomores, like a
dutiful class, did their best to lower, if not demolish the
freshmen's hopes of a bright Homecoming blaze.
- g
Local educators, Schmidt and Scott,
honored with Association's top award
The Honor Alumni Award is the highest honor gestowed by the
Rose-Hulman Alumni Association. Recipients are honored for out-
standing service to the college's alumni association and career
achievements.
This year's award recipients include Alfred Schmidt, John Jacobi,
Robert Failing, Jr., and the late Malcolm Scott. Award presentations
will occur during the annual Homecoming brunch which begins at
9:15 a.m. in the Hulman Union.
Alfred Schmidt
Alfred Schmidt, Rose-Hulman profes-
sor of Mathematics, has been a mem-
ber of the faculty since his graduation
from the college in 1949. Schmidt has
served as vice-president and president
of the Rose-Hillman Alumni Associa-
tion. He was general chairman of
events, a member of the college's Cen-
tennial Celebration Steering Commit-
tee and a volunteer class agent for the
past 7 years.
Malcolm Scott
Malcolm Scott eaned a chemical engineer-
ing degree in 1922. A passion for music re-
sulted in a distinguished 38-yea career as a
teacher, composer, and band director a
Gerstrneyer Heel School. A prolific com-
poser, Scott wrote the lyrics to the Rose-
Hulman sthool song,"DeorOld Rose." He
also composed the official song of Tent
Haute, "I'm Gonna Float My Boat Right
Back to Terre Haute:
Scott will receive the award posthumously.
He died in May.
John Jacobi is the technical director of
Harding Lawson Associates in Houston,
Texas. He has exwnsive engineering and
legal experience in the assessment and
management of operations to enhance
regulatory compliance and minimize
environmental liability. Jacobi, a 1969
Rose-Hulman graduate, has been a vol-
unteer class agent, assisting the alumni
and development offices far 25 years.
Robert Failing
Robert Failing is a retired General
Foods Corp. executive in East Leroy,
Michigan. He improved product qual-
ity, reduced manufacturing costs and
coordinated new product start-ups for
General Foods. His career at General
Foods spanned 36 years.
Failing served as president of the Rose-
Hulman Alumni Assoiciation in 1990.
He has been a class agent for nearly 15
years.
(Above) Not to be kept down, the freshmen class
.r..1 rebuilt bigger than before and is now keeping guard
until Homecoming night.
Photos by James Mann
Reunions, bonfire and Blind Man's Bluff top the Homecoming events
Some events are nostalgic,
like Thursday's 50-year
reunion dinner for the class of
1944 -- officially kicking off
this year's homecoming sched-
ule -- or Friday's bonfire and
fireworks display, which fol-
lows a pep rally and crowning
of this year's Homecoming
Queen at 8:30 p.m. in Shook
Fieldhouse. Other homecoming
activities are fun, like Friday's
alumni golf tourna- ment at the
Hulman Links and Terre Haute
Country Club courses or Satur-
day's 11 a.m. alumni soccer
match between a group of
former Engineer players and
this year's junior varsity team.
And, what homecoming would
be complete without a football
game. This year's game will
feature Rose-Hulman playing
Anderson University, last year's
Indiana Collegiate Athletic Con-
ference champions. Kickoff is
scheduled at 1:30 p.m. at Phil
Brown Field. Ten reunion dinners
are scheduled throughout the
weekend to honor mem- bers of
the classes of 1944, 1949,
1954, 1959, 1964, 1969, 1974,
1979, 1984 and 1989. Other
activities on Friday include a
women's club tour of Digital
Audio Disc Corporation, starting
at 8:30 a.m.; a varsity soccer
match between Rose-Hulman and
St. Joseph's College, at 4 p.m. on
Jim Rendel Field; and the induc-
tion of the class of 1944 into
Rose-Hulman's 50-Plus Club at 6
p.m. in the Hulman Union. Satur-
day's events begin with the
alumni awards brunch at 9:15
a.m. in the Hulman Union.
Alumni can then browse
through each of Rose-Hul-
man's academic departments
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., or cheer
for the cross country team as it
competes against Vincennes
University at 11 a.m. near Phil
Brown Field. An alumni din-
ner begins at 6 p.m. in the Hul-
man Union, followed by music
and dancing. The homecom-
ing concert at 8 p.m. in Shook
Fieldhouse will feature the
Blind Man's Bluff, a cappella
rock 'n' roll group, and men-
talist Craig Karges. Tickets
are available at the door prior
to the show. Homecoming
comes to an end Sunday when
former Engineer baseball play-
ers compete against members
of this year's team at 1 p.m. at
Art Nehf Field.
IF YOU'RE NOT RECYCLING
YOU'RE 'THROWING IT ALL AWAY.
o Please write the Environmental Defense Fund at:
257 Park Ave. South, NY, NY 10010 for a free brochure.Ef) F,
TRY US AGAIN FOR THE FIRST TIME!!!
TRY OUR SENSATIONAL PAN PIZZA
OR CRUNCHY THIN CRUST, ONLY
A LARGE
PIZZA
WITH
YOUR
FAVORITE
234-4940
60 N. BROWN
PRICE INCLUDES 1 TOPPING
ADD'L TOPPINGS
ONLY 1.25 EACH
OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 3, 1994
HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS.
(YOU CAN'T LIVE OFF PSYCH EXPERIMENTS ALONE.)
cE Buy pizza at closing time.
Haggle for slices they'd otherwise just throw away.
cE Eat Ramen noodles.
cE Make friends with a Senior.
Come June, they'll be more than glad to give you
their old Poly Sci books and couches.
cE Donate blood.
Save a life and get a free lunch to boot.
cE Pick up a Citibank Classic card.
There's no annual fee.
WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU..
To apply, call I -800-CITIBANK.
Apply for the Citibank Classic card by completing the application in this issue or by calling I- 800 - CITIBANK
.5mA/6r,
ay6f,
&ONO YOU
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Top Ten Homecoming Acts
That Didn't Make It
10. Skinner C-1 Top Ten-O-Rama
9. How To Be A Philanthropist On $5 A Week
8. 3rd Annual Sloth Marathon
7. Jeffrey Dahmer: Psychotic and Mind Feeder
6. SAB Presents: Lauren Mooney, Bonfire Eater
5. Madame Bestial and Her Trained Wonder Sloth
4. Math Department Proof-Off
3. Coed Naked ChemE Je11-0 Wrestling
2. Ringling Bros. and Barnum and Bailey Circuits
1. Blind Man's Butt
Skinner C-1
ILACV CU FOCUS
ri LIKE To TEAtitA IN
HALF THEN LICK THE.
SCREAMy IUF oc.)T7
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Ad Policies
The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30 words
free to Rose-Hulman student, faculty.
and student organizations. For sub-
missions of more than 30 words, each
additional word is $0.10.
The Thorn reserves the right to refuse
advertising which the editors judge to
be discriminatory on the basis of
race, religion or sexual orientation or
that promotes violence, illegal activi-
ties or is in bad taste.
Submissions may be made at the
Thorn office (room C2I6), through
the Thorn Box 170, or by calling the
Thorn at ext. 8861. Deadline for sub-
missions is 5 p.m. the Wednesday
prior to publication.
Pricing sheets, production schedules, and
other information on placing ads can be
obtained by contacting the Thorn office.
Classified Advertisements
Lost Black 3-1 2- 3M DS.HD disk
with blue label. Disk contains impor-
tant personal information and has my
name on it. Please contact Kurt
Riggenbach, Box 474.
LOSE 12 POUNDS IN 7 DAYS-- the
ten hour wafer diet! Send $1.00 and a
Self-addressed stamped envelope for
samples and information pwkage:
O 1111
Nature's Super. PO BA 3607. Tern
Haute, IN 47803
SWAG'S CUSTOM SCREEli :
PRINTED SPORTSWEAR. T-shirts,
sweatshirts, shorts, etc. for your eventd
party. Low prices, fast service. Calls ,
232-6947 or visit our showroom
2950 S. 7th.
United Ministries Center
PIG OUT! at the Fifth Annual Pig
Roast on Sunday, October 2, from
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the United
Ministries Center. Tickets are $5.00
($2.00 for children under 6) at the door.
Pig-In-A-Pouch (by the pound) will be
available for carry-out purchases. Join
us for great food, fun, and fellowship at
this fund-raiser in support of the Unite
Ministries Center.
Join us for a STUDENT FELLOWSHII
SUPER Wednesday, October 5, 5:30 p.n
at the United Ministries Center. All sti
dents are invited for a great home-cooke
meal and great fun. Call 232-0186 to - -
ister by October 3.
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Who
am I?
A: A 1961 Rose-
Hulman graduate
B: A Rose-Hul-
man mechanical
engineering pro-
fessor
C: A cast mem-
ber of Planet of
the Apes.
D: All of the
above
it#M THAT
MYSELF.
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